
 
Weekly Sports Results 5th June – 11th June 2017 
 
Hockey 
1st XI played their first competition game against Aotea College in the P3 grade after being promoted. 
With a mix of “so close” to a few “got out of jail” moments, it was a well-earned draw that could have gone either 
way. 
The boys were solid on the basics and proved they can foot it against any opposition.  They played against much larger 
opponents and just got on and played the game to the end, accepting the calls and quickly setting up to defend or 
attack the free hits. 
The team now need to work on bringing everything together and playing as a team.  
Next game is against Heretaunga College with our first local game on Tuesday 20 June at Fraser Park, 6pm against 
Naenae College.  Come down and support the team if you can. Would be great to see some side-line supporters.  
Results: St Bernard’s College 2, Aotea College 2 
 
Basketball  
It is with pleasure we welcome NME to St Bernard’s basketball as our named sponsor. As it was the Senior A first home 
game, we ran a shootout competition during the half time break with our sport code captains from rugby, football, 
hockey, water polo and badminton premier teams.   
Rugby was represented by Te Aorere Wanoa who shot 3 from 3 on his first attempt. Water polo’s Sam Taylor and 
badminton’s Jordan Moh both came second equal.  
Congratulations and thank you to the captains and supporters, rugby have bragging rights for this one!   
Intermediate:  
The Red team had their first loss of the season by 1 point. The score went back and forth with no team dominating, 
time was against the boys and even though they had their chances, the ball couldn’t make it to the bottom of the net 
in the last seconds. 
The Gold Team picked up their 4thwin and did it with ease, winning by 28 points.  
Blue Team won by default, and our Green team had a bye. 
Results: Gold won 38 - 10, Blue won by default, Red loss 22–23 
Seniors:  
Senior D were meant to kick start the evening against Raphael House and ended up winning by default. The team has 
now been three weeks without a game.  
Senior C played against Heretaunga 2 with Regan Craig being the star knocking down 16 points including a number of 
3 pointers. Niko Lerm backed up nicely with 11 points.  
Senior B game against Tawa was postponed due to a power failure. This game is re-scheduled for Tuesday the 27th 
June. 
Senior A played against a very well drilled Heretaunga A team who shot the ball well 
from the outside. Led by their captain, Heretaunga fought for everything and just 
kept at it.  
St Bernard’s stretched out to comfortable leads at various stages, but Heretaunga 
always managed to bring it back to within 6 points. The game eventually went down 
to the wire in the last few minutes as Heretaunga missed four opportunities to tie 
the game up in the last 10 seconds. Kitiona Vaofusi and Jacob Cherry combined well 
for 28 points collectively. Whatukura Ratana led our team scorers with 17 points. 
Results: Senior A won 76-73, Senior B Game deferred, Senior C won 53-40, Senior 
D won by default. 



Football 
Another hard day on the football field with 1 victory and 3 loses. This was our first championship game and it showed 
we are in for some hard work as the season progresses.  
1st XI had their first victory with a 4-1 victory against Wgtn Coll 3. Ollie Burton was the star of the fixture with 4 goals 
all of which showcased his silky close ball skills. 
2nd XI lost 0-8 to Kapiti 2. 
3rd XI lost 1-10 to St Pat's Town.  
J1 team fought hard against HIBS 3 but lost 3-10. Hunter Locke continues to shine with another 2 goals. Hunter has 
scored in all 6 games so far. The J1 team keep attracting new players which is good but it is putting pressure on those 
players who were there from the start of the season. These players get priority when playing time is allocated. 
Attendance at training needs to be a priority 
 
Water Polo 
Senior team won by default against Naenae. 
Junior team had a good win against Kapiti 10-3 with goals shared amongst the team. 
Intermediate team had a decisive win over Naenae Intermediate 17-3. 
 
Rugby  
1ST XV played Bishop Viard on Wednesday 7 June which doubled as a traditional fixture (Cardinal Cup) and 
competition game. The game started off well for St Bernard's, with 3 quick tries putting Viard under the 
pump. The first half saw St Bernard's up 37-0. The second half was closely fought however, Viard came out 
after half time applying some real pressure. St Bernard's scored a try and then defended on their line for a 
long period of time. This half was action packed, with line breaks and strong tackles, however only one try 
was scored. The final score was 42-0, meaning St Bernard's had secured the trophy and come away with the 
competition points.  
 
2nd XV played Hutt Valley High School in their latest competition game. The two teams had met previously 
this season in a grading game with St Bernard’s winning comfortably. This game was no different with St 
Bernard’s playing an open, fast style of play, which was too much for Hutt Valley High. While we went away 
from our game plan early in the second half allowing Hutt Valley High to score a couple of quick tries we 
were soon back on track winning comfortably 62-19. 
 
Under 65 played Hutt Valley High School winning 37-10. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We acknowledge the support of our sponsors supporting sport at St Bernard’s College. 
 
 

 
 


